Perennial Grain and Oilseed Crops
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Abstract
Historically, agroecosystems have been designed to produce food. Modern societies now demand more from food systems—not only food, fuel, and fiber, but also a variety of ecosystem services. And although today’s farming practices are producing unprecedented yields, they are also contributing to ecosystem problems such as soil erosion, greenhouse gas emissions, and water pollution. This review highlights the potential benefits of perennial grains and oilseeds and discusses recent progress in their development. Because of perennials’ extended growing season and deep root systems, they may require less fertilizer, help prevent runoff, and be more drought tolerant than annuals. Their production is expected to reduce tillage, which could positively affect biodiversity. End-use possibilities involve food, feed, fuel, and nonfood bioproducts. Fostering multidisciplinary collaborations will be essential for the successful integration of perennials into commercial cropping and food-processing systems.
## INTRODUCTION

Society’s conception of agroecosystems is constantly evolving. Throughout history, various crops and agricultural systems have been discovered, abandoned, and rediscovered. The study of these changing landscapes provides insights into the ever-changing human ethos of food and the environment. In ancient times, farmers utilized many grain and oilseed production systems and may have selected for perennial habit during the initial stages of rice domestication. However, annual production was eventually adopted to increase production (62). Green Revolution technologies have dramatically enhanced crop yields (11, 47) but have reduced ecosystem service outputs (136). Predictions regarding changes in global population (42, 114), declining natural capital (69), and diminished ecosystem service delivery (137) have renewed interest in systematically developing a wide range of perennial crops.

The use of perennial grains is generally folded into the concepts of sustainable intensification and creative land management. For nearly 100 years, the development of perennial cereal grains has been explored in many localities, with much of the initial effort attributable to Nikolai Vavilov (64, 141) (Table 1). Although the concept has been appealing to many, there have been few sustained efforts in perennial grain development. Recent advances in genetics, agronomy, and food chemistry allow a reevaluation of the feasibility of perennial production and of the overall concept of domestication for any species of interest. This review documents the history of perennial grain research, the different breeding methods that have been used in perennial grains, the current
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Common name</th>
<th>Mating system</th>
<th>Haploid genome size</th>
<th>Chromosome number</th>
<th>Ploidy</th>
<th>Length of time bred</th>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Nearest crop/model relative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Helianthus annuus</em> × <em>Helianthus tuberosus</em></td>
<td>Perennial sunflower</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>9.5 pg</td>
<td>2n = 4x = 68</td>
<td>Tetraploid</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>Modified domestication</td>
<td><em>Helianthus annuus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Thinopyrum intermedium</em></td>
<td>Intermediate wheatgrass</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>13.1 pg</td>
<td>2n = 6x = 42</td>
<td>Hexaploid</td>
<td>30 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td><em>Triticum aestivum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Helianthus maximiliani</em></td>
<td>Maximilian sunflower</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 34</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>15 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td><em>Helianthus annuus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Helianthus divaricatus</em> × <em>Helianthus annuus</em></td>
<td>Diploid perennial sunflower</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 34</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>Modified domestication</td>
<td><em>Helianthus annuus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Helianthus divaricatus</em></td>
<td>Woodland sunflower</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>8.45 pg</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 34</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td><em>Helianthus annuus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Triticum aestivum</em> × <em>Thinopyrum intermedium</em></td>
<td>Perennial wheat</td>
<td>Selfing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2n = 6x = 42–56</td>
<td>Amphiploid</td>
<td>90 years</td>
<td>Interspecific hybridization</td>
<td><em>Triticum aestivum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Oryza sativa</em> × <em>Oryza longistaminata</em></td>
<td>Perennial rice</td>
<td>Selfing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 24</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>25 years</td>
<td>Interspecific hybridization</td>
<td><em>Oryza sativa</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cajanus cajan</em></td>
<td>Pigeon pea</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>0.88 pg</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 22</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>90 years</td>
<td>Perennial grown as an annual, with the goal of changing agricultural systems to perennial cultivation</td>
<td><em>Cajanus cajan</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Secale cereale</em> × <em>Secale montanum</em></td>
<td>Perennial rye</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>9.45 pg</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 14</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>40 years</td>
<td>Interspecific hybridization</td>
<td><em>Secale cereale</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
Table 1 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Common name</th>
<th>Mating system</th>
<th>Haploid genome size</th>
<th>Chromosome number</th>
<th>Ploidy</th>
<th>Length of time bred</th>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Nearest crop/model relative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zea mays × Tripsacum dactyloides</td>
<td>Perennial maize</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Amphiploid</td>
<td>40 years</td>
<td>Interspecific hybridization</td>
<td>Zea mays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zea diploperennis</td>
<td>Perennial maize</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>2.65 pg</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 20</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>20 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td>Zea mays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avena sativa × Avena macrostachya</td>
<td>Perennial oat</td>
<td>Selfing</td>
<td>13.23 pg</td>
<td>2n = 6x = 42</td>
<td>Hexaploid</td>
<td>20 years</td>
<td>Interspecific hybridization</td>
<td>Avena sativa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorghum bicolor × Sorghum halepense</td>
<td>Perennial sorghum</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Mixaploid</td>
<td>20 years</td>
<td>Interspecific hybridization</td>
<td>Sorghum bicolor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microlaena stipoides</td>
<td>Weeping rice grass</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>0.92 pg</td>
<td>2n = 4x = 48</td>
<td>Tetraploid</td>
<td>15 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td>Oryza sativa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hordeum vulgare × Hordeum jubatum</td>
<td>Perennial barley</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2n = 3x = 21</td>
<td>Amphiploid</td>
<td>90 years</td>
<td>Interspecific hybridization</td>
<td>Hordeum vulgare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hordeum bulbosum</td>
<td>Perennial barley</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>5.50 pg</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 14</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>90 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td>Hordeum vulgare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desmanthus illinoensis</td>
<td>Illinois bundleflower</td>
<td>Selfing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 28</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>25 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silphium integrifolium</td>
<td>Rosin weed</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 14</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silphium laciniatum</td>
<td>Compass plant</td>
<td>Outcrossing</td>
<td>8.31 pg</td>
<td>2n = 2x = 14</td>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>Direct domestication</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
status of perennial cereal and oilseed genetics, the environmental benefits of different perennial cropping systems, the potential food uses of perennials, and coordinated developments that have been used to better fit crops to the landscape. Throughout this review, we use the example of intermediate wheatgrass (IWG, *Thinopyrum intermedium*) to illustrate the principles of perennial grain development.

**Phenotypic Changes Under Domestication**

Domestication of a plant species involves selecting and modifying its wild progenitor to meet human needs. The grass family, Poaceae, is the most important plant family in terms of human caloric intake and crop production (3) and has been central to our understanding of domestication (34, 80, 81, 118, 132). As a consequence of the domestication syndrome, many grain crops share crucial traits such as reduced seed dispersal (shattering), minimized seed dormancy, and free threshing (i.e., where the glumes break and expose the naked grain) (55). Improvement traits after domestication include large seed size, high grain yield, superior grain quality, high fertility, uniform flowering and seed maturation, reduced branching, lodging resistance, resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses, and reduced toxicity. Agriculture has shifted toward mechanization, requiring modern crop cultivars to be more uniform (11). The combination of highly productive varieties and labor-saving cropping methods may have led plant breeders to overlook potentially promising crop phenotypes, particularly if modern definitions of productivity were expanded to include ecological, economic, and production sustainability (42, 51, 75, 137). Furthermore, investigations into perennial fruit crops have revealed that the phenotypes of domestication traits in perennial species differ from those in annual species, which implies that the plant form selected for must be carefully thought out (94). These differences have led to a rethinking of the ideal plant phenotype (ideotype) in grain crops and suggest that the domestication syndrome phenotype is the most productive ideotype in more complex agroecosystems (51). Recent work on the genetics of domestication and improved breeding technologies may provide an opportunity to identify new plant forms with agriculturally useful properties (51, 125, 132).

**Are High-Yielding Perennials Achievable?**

New ideotypes have been developed and new thoughts on the nature of domestication have been postulated, yet there are lingering criticisms of high-yielding perennial grains. The major criticism revolves around the fact that this plant type has not been found in nature and will likely not exist based on predictions of trade-offs between longevity and seed production (33). The primary question is whether it is physiologically possible for a plant to allocate resources to both sexual and asexual production in a way that would allow for yields comparable to those of annual grains. However, a framework has been developed in which the longer growing period of perennial plants captures more photosynthate, which could be allocated to both sexual and asexual reproduction (25, 29, 35). Additionally, in a controlled agroecosystem it may be possible to develop new life history strategies. There has been little effort to understand how perennial plants allocate resources in response to selection in managed environments, the potential for initial gains from selection, and the relationship between production environments and perennial habit.

**The Current Status of Perennial Cereal and Oilseed Genetics**

Two major strategies are being used to develop perennial grain crops: interspecific hybridization and direct domestication (26). Interspecific hybridization involves crossing an annual cultivated crop with related perennial species, then using subsequent breeding strategies to retain the

---

**Domestication syndrome:** the group of shared traits related to domestication, such as reduced seed dispersal (shattering), minimized seed dormancy, and free threshing.

**Ideotype:** the ideal plant phenotype.
perennial habit along with genes controlling large seed size, shattering resistance, free threshing, and end-use quality. However, obtaining chromosomal stability and perenniality while preserving the domestication traits is challenging. Direct domestication of wild perennial species has the benefit of retaining perenniality, but substantial time is needed to improve shattering resistance, threshing ability, seed size, grain yield, and other domestication traits.

Breeding Goals

All the perennial grain crops listed in Table 1 were developed from wild species or are directly related to wild species. For example, IWG was developed from a wild perennial grass, and perennial wheat is being developed from the hybridization between annual wheat and wild wheatgrass. Many staple food crops were also domesticated from wild grasses, including wheat, rice, maize, barley, sorghum, oats, and millets (119). The development of perennial grain crops also requires improvements of the major determinants of grain yield, i.e., seed size, floret fertility, and head (ear or spike) weight. Wild perennial species usually produce tillers throughout the growing season. Some are nonreproductive tillers but increase the density of the population and reduce the light availability to reproductive tillers, which results in lodging. To improve lodging resistance, the plant architecture should be optimized; desirable traits include medium plant height, moderate tillering capacity, and erect leaves. Heading date, resistance to biotic stresses, tolerance to abiotic stresses, food quality, and nutrient use efficiency should also be considered during the breeding of perennial grain crops.

Lessons from the Domestication Syndrome

Perennial grain crops are relatives of domesticated annual crops (Table 1). In the domesticated annual species, many important traits have been characterized for genetic control. Many major genes that control domestication traits and improvements in annual crops have been identified (78, 92, 118). Many traits are controlled by a few genes of large effect and can be improved efficiently in perennial grain crops once the relevant genes are identified, as there are many known orthologous genes from other species. For example, shattering is controlled by qSH1 in rice (81), SH1 in sorghum, rice, and maize (86), and qPDH1 in soybean (44); plant height is controlled by Rht-1 in wheat (101), GA20ox-2 in rice and barley (6, 67), and dw3 or d2 in sorghum and pearl millet (95, 100); grain size is controlled by GS3 in corn and GS3 and GS5 in rice (83, 84, 88); threshing ability is controlled by Q and Nud (39, 131); flowering time is controlled by VRN1 in barley, wheat, and ryegrass (7); grain weight is controlled by GW2 in rice (82), wheat, and corn (83, 118, 127, 129); and glutinous grains are controlled by GBSSI or Waxy in rice, wheat, corn, foxtail millet, barley, and sorghum (78). Many domestication and improvement traits are conferred by mutations in regulatory genes, such as transcription factors (92), which likely accounts for their large phenotypic effects. Loss of function and alteration of gene expression are by far the most common types of mutations observed in domestication traits of annual grain crops; however, large sequence alterations in the genome (e.g., copy-number variants and large chromosomal rearrangements) are less commonly observed (92). Mutagens that can introduce loss-of-function mutations or putative cis-regulatory changes can be used to improve agronomic traits during perennial grain crop domestication.

Breeding Methods and Technologies

The domestication or development of perennial grain crops takes considerable time. The process comprises four stages: stage I, evaluating wild perennial species and determining the candidate
species; stage II, initiating breeding populations by selecting the best genotypes from the available germplasm and making crosses; stage III, improving the breeding germplasm by fixing the genes or loci for domestication traits and integrating superior alleles for agronomic traits; and stage IV, breeding for the release of cultivars of perennial grain crops (Figure 1). Stage I represents species selection criteria; after stage I, many perennial species have been evaluated and selected as the candidates for perennial grain crops (Table 1). The development of these perennial grain crops ranges from infancy (stage II, e.g., perennial maize, perennial sunflower, and weeping rice grass), to intermediate (stage III, e.g., perennial wheat and IWG), to approaching reality (stage IV, e.g., perennial sorghum, perennial rice, and pigeon pea) (10). Here, we focus mainly on practical breeding methods for developing perennial grain crops at stages II, III, and IV.

Creating Initial Breeding Populations

Global germplasm should be evaluated in multiple environments before a breeding program begins. Based on the most important traits, approximately 30 of the best genotypes are selected and become the initial breeding population for domestication. The moderate size of initial breeding populations may limit genetic diversity and contribute to a limited effective population size of the subsequent breeding population. The benefit of moderate effective population size is that it leads to a relatively low rate of linkage disequilibrium decay in the breeding population, and therefore only a small number of markers are required to capture the variations throughout the genome. Thus, selecting a limited number of genotypes from the initial collections will benefit the subsequent genetic analysis and breeding. For example, in the initial breeding of IWG, only 20 genotypes were selected from a collection of 300 genotypes that exhibited both significant variation and low linkage disequilibrium decay. Two thousand single-nucleotide-polymorphism markers were adequate to capture the genomic variation and obtain high predictive ability when applying genomic selection (155).

Obtaining good initial breeding materials is the key step (stage II) for the development of perennial grain crops through interspecific hybridization. Perennial habit can segregate in different ways depending on the parental genotypes and species used (115–117). Among the *Oryza* species suitable as donors of perenniality to annual rice, *O. longistaminata* is well adapted to upland conditions or rain-fed production, can form large monocultures in the wild, and has an AA genome similar to that of *O. sativa*. Thus, *O. longistaminata* was predominantly used as the source of genes to improve the regrowth ability of domesticated rice via introgression (116, 117). During the development of perennial wheat, the perennial progenies of interspecific hybridization generally contained seven or more pairs of chromosomes from perennial parents (58). Thus, Larkin & Newell (74) proposed that a perennial wheat-like grain crop should be a full or partial amphiploid, containing the wheat genome of tetraploid (AABB) or hexaploid (AABBDD) wheat plus one genome (XX) from the donor of perenniality.

Improving Breeding Populations

In general, wild species have performed poorly for some domestication traits, including shattering, seeds with hulls, seed dormancy, and floret fertility. These traits should be enhanced or promoted during stage III to improve breeding populations. Potential breeding procedures and techniques include pedigree selection, backcrossing, bulk selection, single-seed descent, recurrent selection, double haploidy, mutation breeding, and marker-assisted selection (Table 2). The application of these methods depends on factors such as modes of reproduction, strategies of perennial crop development, the genetics of the traits to be improved, and the resources available. As new perennial
**Stage I: Evaluate candidate species**

**Domestication traits**
- Seed shattering
- Free-threshing ability
- Seed dormancy

**Other agronomic traits**
- Grain yield
- Grain size and shape
- Floret fertility
- Lodging resistance
- Plant height
- Abiotic stress tolerance
- Biotic stress resistance
- Determinate growth habit
- Reproductive biology
- Value of products
- Grain nutrition and quality
- Ecosystem services
- Adaptability
- Relationship to cultivated crops
- Applicability of mechanical harvesting and planting

**Stage II: Initiate breeding populations**

**Direct domestication**

- Collections
- Evaluate: Seed shattering
- Select: Free-threshing ability, Seed dormancy
- Harvest seeds
- Stage III

**Interspecific hybridization**

- Wild perennial species
- Cultivated annual crops
- Evaluate: Compatibility between species
- Regrowth ability or perenniality
- Stage III

A limited initial effective population size will benefit subsequent study of crops from direct domestication. Obtaining good breeding materials is key for developing crops from interspecific hybridization.

**Stage III: Improve breeding populations**

**Self-pollinated species**

- Pedigree selection
- F1 plant
- F2 headrow
- F3 plot
- Parents for next cycle of selection
- Stage III

**Cross-pollinated species**

- Recurrent selection
- Spaced-plant selection nursery
- Half-sib progeny yield plots
- Parents for next cycle of selection
- Stage III

Other methods are also used depending on the genetics of the target traits and resources available, including backcrossing selection, bulk selection, single-seed descent, double haploidy, and mutation breeding.

**Stage IV: Develop perennial cultivars**

**Self-pollinated species**

- Pedigree selection
- F1 300 crosses
- F2 300 x 1,000 plants
- F3 30,000 headrows
- F4 24,000 headrows (2 locations)
- F5 2,400 lines (2 locations)
- F6 1,000 lines
- PY 550 (2–3 locations)
- AY 170 (8–10 locations)
- VT 10 (12 locations)

**Cross-pollinated species**

- Develop synthetic cultivars
- Superior genotypes (<10)
- Vegetative propagation
- Cross-pollinate
- Harvest seeds (Syn-0)
- Test in multiple locations
- Increase number of seeds (Syn-1 to Syn-n)
- Select the best and release

Hybrid breeding or semi-hybrid breeding should also be introduced to develop perennial grain cultivars.

---

**Figure 1**
Breeding strategy used for intermediate wheatgrass, which we use in this review as an example of perennial grains. Abbreviations: AY, advance yield trial; PY, preliminary yield trial; VT, variety trial.
Table 2  Differences among selection procedures for developing perennial grain and oilseed crops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pedigree selection</td>
<td>Evaluates the performance of parents and progeny from early to advanced generations</td>
<td>Works well for both genetically simple and complex traits</td>
<td>Time and labor intensive Requires off-season nurseries to speed up the breeding process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrent selection</td>
<td>Consists of recurrent cycles of selection for desirable genotypes, including mass selection, half-sib selection, and full-sib selection</td>
<td>Easy to apply in cross-pollinated species Increases the frequency of favorable alleles for complex traits</td>
<td>Difficult in self-pollinated species Requires several generations to complete a cycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marker-assisted selection</td>
<td>Uses linked markers to indirectly select desirable genotypes for a trait of interest</td>
<td>Early-generation selection Saves time, labor, and resources Single-plant-based selection</td>
<td>Polymorphic markers linked to the target traits are not available for new species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genomic selection</td>
<td>A form of marker-assisted selection in which genome-wide markers combined with statistical tools are used to associate marker variation with phenotypic variation</td>
<td>Early-generation selection Saves time, labor, and resources Single-plant-based selection Accelerates the breeding process</td>
<td>Requires effort to train and validate the prediction models A high-throughput and cheap genotyping platform (&lt;$5 per sample) is still not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutation breeding</td>
<td>Exposes seeds to chemical mutagens or ionizing radiation to generate mutant populations for selection of desirable genotypes</td>
<td>Creates novel and favorable genetic variation that was not present in the existing breeding population</td>
<td>Can induce undesired variations in the selected population Not very successful for complex quantitative traits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulk selection</td>
<td>Inbreeds a segregating population to achieve the desired level of homozygosity for further selection</td>
<td>Simple Tolerant to the traits that are inconsistent in natural occurrence, such as disease and abiotic stresses</td>
<td>Based on natural selection Plants must be planted in special environments Not suited to off-season nurseries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

grain crops largely lack genetic information and resources, recurrent selection is a good choice for cross-pollinated species, and pedigree selection should work well for self-pollinated species to improve the performance of breeding populations. Mutation breeding should also be considered to improve the domestication traits controlled by major genes if no variation is present in the germplasm collections.

The performance of breeding populations can be effectively improved by using phenotypic data to select the best genotypes from the best families during recurrent selection (143). After two cycles of selection in Kansas, the seed yield of IWG increased by 77%, and seed size increased by approximately 23% (30). For the improvement of the self-pollinated progenies from interspecific hybridization, crosses or backcrosses should be made to develop segregating populations. In early-generation selection (F₂ to F₄), the traits controlled by a limited number of genes or loci (e.g., semidwarf stature, minimal shattering, and disease resistance) should be emphasized. For amphiploid populations (plants without a multiple of the basic chromosome number of the species), stable chromosome counts should also be prioritized. The later-generation selection should focus on quantitative traits, such as grain yield, seed size, floret fertility, grain quality, persistence of grain yield across seasons, and lodging resistance.

Developing Perennial Grain Cultivars

From the improved populations, advanced lines with superior traits, such as high regrowth ability, large seed size, minimal shattering, and low seed dormancy (to establish populations and explore genetics), can be used to develop perennial cultivars. Pedigree selection has been widely used
in self-pollinated species, whereas synthetic cultivars have been widely used in cross-pollinated species. A synthetic cultivar is produced by intermating genotypes and planting the resulting seeds as the cultivar (40). Cross-pollinated species generally have high hybrid vigor, but synthetic cultivars retain progressively lower amounts of hybrid vigor as additional generations of cross-pollination are performed. In the long term, methods to develop hybrids are worthy of exploration. Self-incompatibility and inbred depression should be investigated, and cytoplasmic male sterility lines should be developed or created.

GENOMIC TOOLS AND TECHNOLOGIES FOR PERENNIAL GRAIN DEVELOPMENT

Opportunities and Challenges in Exploring the Genomes of Perennial Grain Crops

The wide-scale adoption of next-generation sequencing technologies has revolutionized the plant sciences. These technologies include the massively parallel short-read sequencing of the Illumina platform and single-molecule sequencing technologies from companies such as Pacific Biosciences and Oxford Nanopore. Next-generation sequencing has been used to generate high-quality reference genomes and transcriptomes. The availability of genomic resources (sequence-based genetic maps and genome and transcriptome sequences) opens up vast possibilities for accelerating the breeding process of perennial grain species (125) (Figure 2). However, the adoption of these technologies has thus far been limited because of technical limitations, high costs, and the large, complex genomes of candidate perennial grain species (Table 1). With the current technologies, assembling large, heterozygous, polyploid genomes can be difficult, especially in light of the highly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Starting materials</th>
<th>Transcriptional</th>
<th>Genomic</th>
<th>Populations/mapping</th>
<th>Mutagenesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Inbred lines, haploids, and wild isolates</td>
<td>Tissue-comprehensive RNA-Seq libraries for reference transcriptome assembly, annotation with related model species, and use for annotating genome assembly</td>
<td>High coverage with PCR-free Illumina libraries (e.g., 400-bp fragments, 2 × 250-bp overlapping reads)</td>
<td>Sequence-based genetic map development (genotyping by sequencing) or POPSEQ, with the same lines used for transcriptome and genome sequencing</td>
<td>Large-scale chemical (EMS), radiation, or fast neutron treatment for saturation mutagenesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Established breeding populations</td>
<td>Tissue-specific RNA-Seq to create a tissue expression atlas</td>
<td>High coverage with large-insert mate pair libraries</td>
<td>Anchoring and ordering of annotated genomic scaffolds to genetic map</td>
<td>Establishment of TILLING-by-sequencing populations to identify mutations in genes of interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Identification of genes of interest for reverse genetic screening and genome editing</td>
<td>Potential assembly pipelines: Meraculous, DISCOVAR, and ALLPATHS-LG</td>
<td>Pacific Biosciences platform for hybrid assembly or long-read-only assembly</td>
<td>Classical genetic screening of mutant populations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pacific Biosciences platform for hybrid assembly or long-read-only assembly</td>
<td>Annotation of gene models with RNA-Seq data sets</td>
<td>Functional genomics of identified genes of interest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2

Strategies for generating genomic resources to improve new perennial grain species. Abbreviations: bp, base pair; Chicago, cell-free Hi-C for assembly and genome organization; EMS, ethyl methanesulfonate; GWAS, genome-wide association study; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; POPSEQ, population sequencing; QTL, quantitative trait locus; RNA-Seq, RNA sequencing; TILLING, targeting induced local lesions in genomes.
repetitive nature of many plant genomes. To date, these challenges have made many large-scale sequencing projects cost prohibitive. Previous efforts have generated genomic resources for plant species with large genomes using exclusively next-generation sequencing technologies, as opposed to first-generation efforts that included expensive and time-intensive chromosome-sorted sequencing libraries and bacterial artificial chromosome libraries. New methods have been developed to deal with large, complex genomes (both diploid and polyploid) based on more affordable sequencing and increased computing power.

These groundbreaking approaches were developed in species with highly developed germplasm resources and populations, and parallel techniques are being used in the development of new perennial grain species such as IWG. IWG is an allohexaploid \(2n = 6x = 42\) with a predicted 1C genome size of 13.1 pg (12.6 Gb) and a large repeat content (80–90%). It is primarily an outcrossing species with a high level of polymorphism. An anchored IWG genome will allow for reference-based genotyping-by-sequencing pipelines and the targeting of functional variation in known genes responsible for domestication traits, production of vegetative biomass (hereafter referred to simply as biomass), cellulosic conversion, and grain end-use traits.

There have also been significant gene discovery and functional genomics efforts within the IWG community. In the absence of a genome sequence for IWG, the cloning and characterization of candidate gene homologs rely on the sequences of distant relatives, which significantly impedes progress. Current efforts are focused on developing a draft genome assembly for IWG, along with generating reference transcriptome data sets that will be used for annotating gene models of the genome assembly, developing ultra-high-density genetic maps from genotyping by sequencing, and anchoring/ordering genomic scaffolds using population sequencing (POPSEQ) (Figure 2). In light of the quickly evolving DNA sequencing tools and related technologies for optical mapping and long-range scaffolding information (cell-free Hi-C for assembly and genome organization [Chicago], 10X Genomics), the initial draft assemblies developed from these efforts will improve as technologies mature.

Integration of New Technologies in the Improvement of Perennial Grain Crops

Recent advances in sequencing-based marker technologies are dramatically reducing the cost of genome-wide marker discovery, and these marker technologies can be used with any species, even those without previous genomic resources (27). Genotyping by sequencing is one of the most powerful marker technologies because it is easy to operate and suitable for species without reference genomes (38, 87, 105). It was effective in identifying genome-wide markers in IWG, where 3,436 single-nucleotide-polymorphism markers were discovered from a biparental population and ordered in a genetic map (155). Markers can be used to create linkage maps in order to identify quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for agronomic traits in structured populations and to perform association mapping in order to map QTLs in a diverse population and better understand the genetic architecture of agronomic traits. Once major QTLs are identified using linkage mapping and association mapping, the corresponding traits can be improved in the breeding population within several cycles of selection.

Genome-wide markers combined with statistical tools to associate marker variation with phenotypic variation have the potential to revolutionize plant breeding and domestication. Genomic selection can improve the effectiveness of breeding programs in many animal and plant species (57, 65). This method could improve the efficiency of breeding programs by increasing selection accuracy and reducing breeding-cycle time compared with phenotypic selection. Genomic selection was established and optimized in the University of Minnesota IWG breeding program, and
high prediction ability ($r > 0.5$) was obtained for several traits (e.g., grain yield, seed size, and free threshing), accelerating the improvement of IWG (155).

Mutation breeding is potentially useful for the development of new perennial grain crops. Large-scale mutagenesis is conducted on an inbred population (or on a population that is as genetically homogeneous as possible) of a perennial grain to develop novel genetic diversity. Genetic screens can be useful in identifying novel phenotypes and genotypes in these populations. This approach is of particular interest if there is a closely related annual species from which basic information on gene function can be translated, enabling a targeted reverse genetics approach to screen these mutant populations. Targeting induced local lesions in genomes (TILLING) and deletion TILLING (deTILLING) of mutagenized populations allows the identification of novel genes, especially those that may be difficult to phenotype or may be masked by homologous copies in subgenomes, as in the case of polyploids. With a sequenced genome, a TILLING-by-sequencing approach can be used to screen and identify an arbitrarily large number of candidate genes that would be difficult or impossible to identify by phenotype alone. Recent advances in genome editing technologies, such as CRISPR/Cas9 and transcription activator–like effector nucleases (TALENs), would be useful to improve agronomic traits that are controlled by genes of large effect if the genes are known (109, 124). However, the use of genome editing may create plant products that are viewed as genetically modified organisms, and therefore perennial grains produced by these techniques may be objectionable to some stakeholders (144). Field-based high-throughput phenotyping platforms could increase phenotyping ability and produce accurate data to dissect the genetics of agronomic traits (5) and thereby improve the efficiency of the domestication and improvement of perennial grain crops.

AGROECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF PERENNIAL GRAIN CROPS

Water Quality and Quantity

Perennial crop development is pursued in part as a potential means to reduce the detrimental impacts of annual agriculture on the environment. However, the importance of high grain yields continues to increase as the growing population demands more grain-intensive foods like meat (137). Moreover, the effort to reduce the transition of native grassland and forest habitat to agricultural lands in order to protect biodiversity, maintain terrestrial carbon sinks, and conserve water resources increases the pressure to maximize yields on current agricultural lands (153). Perennial grains should result in fewer environmental impacts than annual production owing to the unique morphological and phenological characteristics of perennials.

Grain production affects water quality and quantity worldwide. In the upper Mississippi River basin, a portion of the fertilizers applied in crop production are lost via tile drainage and surface runoff and are transported from surface waters to marine communities in the Gulf of Mexico, where they are causing hypoxia (128). Buffers of perennial herbaceous vegetation placed within and along edges of annual crop fields reduce and filter surface runoff. Growth from perennial plants begins earlier than growth from major warm-season annual grain crops such as maize. Earlier growth and soil cover is important because spring is when the majority of precipitation occurs and nitrogen fertilizer is applied. The ability of perennial grain crops to utilize water early in the growing season can limit runoff to surface waters during spring precipitation events and thereby reduce stream bank erosion and the subsequent sediment and nutrient loads that occur (122). The deep root systems of perennial grain crops can also filter water of nutrients before it enters groundwater, which is a characteristic that is also essential for grain filling (149).

Reduced tillage is an inherent component of perennial cropping systems and can lead to reduced runoff and associated nutrient pollution (130). Residue management, however, is an important
component of perennial grain systems that can affect profitability, future grain yields, and runoff. Because perennials do not require annual replanting, a larger fraction of plant litter can be retained and used to reduce runoff. In a field of a perennial grain like IWG, up to 17 Mg per hectare (ha) of vegetative biomass can be present at the time of grain harvest. To effectively harvest the vegetative biomass and ensure a grain crop with uniform maturity and quality, the field can be cut and left to dry prior to combining. This may be the optimal harvest method because residue can be harvested and marketed as straw or feedstock for bioenergy to improve profitability. Decisions on cutting height and biomass removal can affect runoff prevention the following spring.

Reducing nutrient inputs such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium fertilizers can prevent agriculturally derived water pollution. Annual and perennial plants have different rooting characteristics (112), which can lead to differences in nutrient acquisition, use efficiency, and agronomic requirements. Once established, perennial crops produce deep, dense root systems that can acquire more nutrients in a growing season compared with annual crops. Annual grain crops (winter wheat) can produce up to 6 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) of roots during a year of growth (152), whereas perennial forage grass root biomass ranges from 5 to 10 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) after the establishment year and twice that by the third year. Large root systems reduce the amount of nitrogen fertilizer needed to maximize grain yields. In Minnesota, IWG grain yields peaked at 79 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of fertilizer, whereas corn grain yields peaked at 187 kg ha\(^{-1}\) (D.L. Wyse, unpublished data). Underground biomass also prevents leaching; for example, IWG fields had at least 15% less nitrate leaching than annual wheat fields.

Alternative management techniques can be tested and used to improve perennial crop grain yields while maintaining their environmental benefits. Agronomic methods to optimize the production of roots and seeds are needed to maximize profitability and sustainability. Controlling factors such as plant density, disturbance, and fertility will affect the allocation of energy to roots and seeds, but more research is needed to evaluate how these factors can be controlled to optimize grain and ecosystem service production in a perennial grain cropping system. Perennial systems have considerable potential value to help mitigate climate change, create potential alternative systems to facilitate adaptation, and help with resilience strategies in cereal production.

**Greenhouse Gas Emissions**

Agriculture contributes substantially to annual global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (61, 138). Agricultural GHGs include CO\(_2\) from farm machinery, fertilizer and pesticide production, and decomposition following tillage; CH\(_4\) from inundated soils and livestock; and N\(_2\)O during nitrification of fertilizers. As a result, a conventionally managed corn-soybean-wheat rotation can emit 98 g of CO\(_2\) equivalents per hectare per year of greenhouse forcing (50). Removing tillage can improve the GHG footprint so that the system is CO\(_2\)-equivalent neutral (2, 50). Replacing the annuals with perennial grain crops not only reduces tillage and fossil fuel usage associated with annual planting, but also results in more carbon storage in roots and soil compared with annuals.

Although perennial crops efficiently acquire soil nitrogen (77), fossil fuel–based nitrogen fertilizers can still increase grain yields (D.L. Wyse, unpublished data). The seed yields of perennial turf and forage grasses increase with nitrogen fertilizer (54, 72). Increased productivity from nitrogen fertilization does not occur equally in all biomass components (66), which is important when roots, shoots, and seeds are all critical biomass components for achieving a system that provides marketable products and GHG mitigation potential. Although the production of nitrogen fertilizer results in GHG emissions, increased root productivity and biomass yields for bioenergy from nitrogen fertilization could more than offset the GHG emissions related to nitrogen production and application (50). Therefore, it is important to determine the optimum nitrogen fertilization rate at which plant traits that lead to GHG mitigation are no longer improved. Estimating nitrogen fertilizer rates that maximize grain yields and profit is also imperative.
Another way in which perennial crops mitigate GHGs lies in their capacity to sequester carbon belowground. Root biomass is a relatively large belowground carbon sink in perennial ecosystems, and measurements of up to 7 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) have been reported for IWG in the top 20 cm of soil (98). Root biomass, and subsequently carbon storage in roots, can increase for up to 12 years after establishment in grasslands (8). Other belowground carbon sinks include mineral soil carbon, which can build for decades but does so at very slow rates compared with biomass carbon accumulation (4). To the best of our knowledge, the relative contributions of these two GHG mitigation pathways—conversion of aboveground biomass to bioenergy and belowground carbon storage in soil and roots—have not been determined for perennial cropping systems.

The United States has mandated an annual production of 21 billion gallons of renewable transportation fuel by 2022, two-thirds of which is anticipated to come from cellulosic sources such as perennial grass crops. The production of cellulosic ethanol is an emerging technology that offers an end-use market for perennial grasses such as IWG. Biomass yields can reach 10 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) for forage varieties of IWG (146); however, the concentration of fermentable carbohydrates in IWG, and thus ethanol conversion potential, has not been evaluated.

**Pests and Beneficial Organisms**

Changes in management practices resulting from growing perennial grains in areas that have historically produced annual grains will have a variety of effects on both pests and beneficial organisms. Perennial bioenergy crops, for example, support higher biodiversity, higher biological control of pest insects, and greater pollinator services than annual grains such as corn (150), although it is not clear whether these differences are due to perenniality or to other features of the cropping system. One important change resulting from perennialization will be a reduction in the amount of disturbance because of reduced cultivation and longer growing times. Although strategies to increase seed yield include cultivation between perennial crop rows, these approaches leave undisturbed soil around the plants. Another significant disturbance factor likely to change is pesticide regimes, possibly reducing pesticide inputs—in particular the use of herbicides. Increased land area in perennial grain production may also increase crop diversity at the landscape level, which may have a variety of effects on animal communities.

Tillage regimes of perennial crops differ from conventional agriculture in several ways that could affect natural enemy, pollinator, and pest populations. Although perennial crops, like conventional systems, will be harvested annually, we expect reduced tillage, an extended growing season with greater early-season cover, and greater persistence of stubble and leaf litter layers. Reduced tillage may have effects on natural enemy populations, as highlighted by findings in no-till annual systems. No-till agriculture increases the densities of beneficial organisms, including seed-eating ground beetles (16, 73, 93) and harvester ants (9), entomopathogenic fungi (99), predatory ground beetles (124) and ants (102), and overwintering parasitoids (110). Ward et al. (147) showed that the number of days since the last disturbance event (mowing of summer cover crop or cultivation) positively correlated with the active density of weed-seed-eating carabids in a soybean system with a variety of summer cover crops. Changes in soil disturbance could also benefit pollinator populations. Ground-nesting bees can overwinter in fields, and reduced tillage may enhance these pollinator populations (93, 125a).

A more persistent habitat may have differential effects on specialist versus generalist natural enemies (106). Generalists (i.e., species that can consume a broad taxonomic range of organisms) often benefit from a diversity of nonpest prey (such as springtails) that may be present even when pest densities are low (102). Generalists may increase in perennial systems owing to increased duration of prey availability, which could result in improved pest control via apparent competition.
Winter cover crops decrease pest pressure in annual cropping systems (71), and although the mechanisms for this effect are not clear, it is potentially due to an increase in generalist predator populations in the cover crop, with these predators subsequently attacking pests in the annual crop. Although increased densities of generalists can increase intraguild predation of specialists (126), perennial systems are expected to have extended plant cover through time and more leaf litter, which could increase the complexity of agroecosystems compared with annual crops and thereby minimize such intraguild predation (41). Perennial crops provide an interesting context to investigate basic ecological questions on the interactions between generalist and specialist natural enemies and the effects of disturbance on pests and beneficial organisms.

More persistent agricultural habitats may favor different natural enemy species with different dispersal or life history strategies. For example, aphid parasitoids persist in periodically disturbed alfalfa fields because they remain protected in the host and stay in the field to suppress aphid populations during the subsequent alfalfa growing cycle (106). Perennial crops could also serve as a reservoir of natural enemies (or pests) that could colonize highly disturbed conventional agriculture systems, as has occurred on perennial borders of annual crops (76, 134). This idea is bolstered by the observation that predator arrival time is critical in mediating pest population outbreaks (133). Dispersal is a critical feature determining the ability of natural enemies to colonize and maintain a population in new areas (60). For insect pests, decreased tillage has unclear effects (24, 102, 110). Crop rotation can reduce pest populations in sunflower fields, yet pest species such as the banded sunflower moth (Cochylis hospes) can overwinter in these fields and therefore may increase under a perennial system. The persistence of pest populations could also enhance parasitoid population stability; e.g., several parasitoids of C. hospes exist, and less disturbance may enhance biological control of this pest. The broad diversity of pests on annual sunflowers suggests a high potential for significant pest pressure on perennial sunflowers (111).

In addition to changes in insect pests and natural enemies, changes to plant pathogen population dynamics may occur. Increases in Pseudomonas spp. under no-till conditions could increase the generation of extracellular protease activity and the soil concentration of hydrogen cyanide, which could reduce plant pathogens (40a). How breeding of perenniality would affect host plant resistance is unclear. Schrotenboer et al. (121) investigated five switchgrass populations (including near-wild-type populations and highly selected cultivars) and found that populations with higher potential biomass accumulation rates were more susceptible to barley and cereal yellow dwarf viruses.

Breeding strategies for perennial grains have not involved transformation of traits for herbicide resistance. The lack of regular, multispectrum (e.g., glyphosate) herbicide applications could increase the prevalence of floral resources and weeds. Increases in weeds may supplement pollinator diets (108) and provide larval hosts for species in decline (104). Many weeds are flowering at the time of herbicide applications, which can have adverse indirect effects on pollinators, so the indirect benefits of reduced herbicide use may be substantial for pollinators in decline (97). Decreased herbicide use and subsequent small increases in weed densities enhance biological control as well (14).

Over the stand life of a perennial grain cropping system, fewer herbicides may be needed compared with annual grain crops. However, during the establishment year of perennial crops, the use of herbicides may be equal to or higher than it is with annuals because perennials typically have a slower relative growth rate and thus are less competitive with annual weeds. Spring weed competition could be reduced by planting perennial grain crops in the fall, as observed for cover cropping systems (15, 85, 152). Although fall planting could reduce adverse competitive effects from weeds in the following spring, high mortality (e.g., resulting from winterkill) can lead to reduced spring stand density and thus greater weed growth (13). More research on planting date and weed suppression in perennial cropping systems is needed.
Insecticides, if applied while pollinators are foraging in the field on crops or noncrop resources, could cause inadvertent harm to these beneficial organisms. Broad-spectrum insecticides have harmful impacts on natural enemies, so a conservation biological control strategy of using insecticides less harmful to biological control agents (43) could become more valuable. Because the increased stability of perennial systems can favor both pests and their natural enemies, it is not easy to predict whether pest populations will increase or decrease in a perennial cropping system. However, perenniality favors biological control interventions such as importation biological control (19, 53, 56), and these strategies may become more prominent or successful with increased perennial cropping.

Perennial crops may replace annual crops with no net change in crop diversity; however, there are many promising opportunities for increasing diversity at the field (e.g., intercropping) or landscape level, and such changes could have beneficial impacts on pollinator, natural enemy, and pest populations. Ecosystem services (such as biological control of pest insects) increase with both field-level (79) and landscape-level plant diversity (46). However, the effects of agricultural diversification on ecosystem services are not straightforward (139). In some cases, spillover of pests onto perennial bioenergy crops has occurred across the interface of seminatural habitat and annual crops (37), suggesting that landscape-level diversity could enhance the impacts of some pest populations on perennial crops. The effects of diversification activities at the farm scale depend on the available diversity in the landscape; local diversification benefits are often greatest at intermediate landscape diversity (68, 139, 140). Impacts stemming from a diverse landscape incorporating perennial grains will open up many opportunities for study at different scales. Although perennialized cropping systems may have lower pest pressure owing to diversification, continuous living cover, and reduced disturbance, this expectation may not be realized in all contexts. As discussed above, perennial cropping systems can influence multiple trophic levels, leading to direct and indirect effects on natural enemies and pests that could have complex consequences for the sustainability of perennialized cropping systems.

**FOOD USE**

When considering the use of perennial plants in food products as alternatives to their more established annual counterparts, a crucial question arises: Do the perennials possess the necessary functionality to compete? For example, can they provide manufacturers with ingredients that meet consumers’ demands in terms of taste, texture, and shelf life? And if they display shortfalls that cannot feasibly be altered by breeding, can processing compensate for these issues? Continuous cooperation between breeders and food scientists will be essential to successfully integrate perennials into food production systems. This section focuses on food-use outcomes of breeding efforts involving barley, sunflower, and IWG.

Hybridization between the perennial wild barley (*Hordeum bulbosum*) and cultivated annual barley (*Hordeum vulgare*) has been performed since the 1970s, with the goal of producing doubled haploids and introgressing disease resistance in barley. Use of *H. bulbosum* facilitated the production of annual malting barley lines with improved disease resistance as well as suitable brewing characteristics. These characteristics include appropriate diastatic power, which enables estimates of fermentable sugar formation; high soluble nitrogen contents, indicating sufficient cell wall breakdown; and low levels of β-glucans, to limit haziness in chilled beer (45, 96, 103).

Breeding programs with annual and perennial wild sunflower species evaluated their oil concentrations and profiles in comparison with commercially cultivated hybrids. A study of wild Canadian sunflowers found that annuals and perennials had similar oil concentrations and fatty acid profiles (123). In both annual and perennial sunflowers, warmer temperatures were positively
Lipid oxidation: a reaction cascade in lipids that results in a shorter shelf life; lipids with more double bonds are more susceptible to it.

Antioxidants: compounds that delay the onset or slow the progression of lipid oxidation; examples in plants include tocols, carotenoids, and hydroxycinnamic acids.

Gluten: a protein network formed by glutenins and gliadins that is capable of holding gas in doughs; starch and other minor compounds are embedded in this network.

Table 3  Challenges and impacts of incorporating the perennial grain intermediate wheatgrass into food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenge</th>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Breeding</th>
<th>Processing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deficiency in high-molecular-weight glutenin</td>
<td>Lack of a gas-holding network, which limits doughs formation</td>
<td>Increase glutenin content</td>
<td>Add wheat or vital wheat gluten to doughs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add binders such as egg whites or gums to batters</td>
<td>Use strategies developed for gluten-free products such as transglutaminases for the formation of a protein network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low starch content</td>
<td>Different texture than other grain-based products Potential impact on flavor development if lower amounts of reducing sugars are formed</td>
<td>Increase endosperm (and seed) size</td>
<td>Add starch to recipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High dietary fiber content</td>
<td>Impaired gluten network formation caused by arabinosylans competing for water</td>
<td>Increase endosperm (and seed) size</td>
<td>Remove bran through milling, if endosperm size is sufficiently large Add water to recipes Use xylanases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher fat content compared with whole wheat</td>
<td>Decreased shelf life caused by lipid oxidation</td>
<td>Develop lipoxygenase-reduced lines if these enzymes result in off flavors</td>
<td>Add antioxidants Use steam treatments and optimum storage conditions to inhibit lipases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

correlated with oleic acid content and negatively correlated with linoleic acid content (28). Higher contents of polyunsaturated linoleic acid increase sunflower oil’s vulnerability to lipid oxidation (148). In sunflower oils with similar linoleic acid contents, higher levels of antioxidants, particularly γ- and δ-tocopherol, may attenuate this effect (32, 148). Therefore, future breeding efforts focused on improving perennial sunflowers for food use could target increased tocopherol content.

In terms of food use, IWG has been the subject of more research than other perennial grains. The following discussion highlights the functional demands that a perennial grain must meet in order to compete with other grains, mainly wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L.), which serves as the gold standard for most grain-based food products and can be incorporated into an unsurpassed array of foods (Table 3).

What makes wheat so unique among grains? Grains find significant use as flours that form the base of batters and doughs. For batters, nongrain ingredients such as eggs determine functionality, whereas for dough formation, grain characteristics are crucial. The best doughs are made of refined wheat flour, because this flour type contains a unique array of proteins capable of forming gluten, a network that holds gas and gives rise to the pleasant texture of baked goods. If a grain does not contain gluten-forming proteins and is thus unable to form a gas-holding network, then it can be used only in breads together with either wheat or vital wheat gluten, or its use is restricted to batters, flakes, and whole kernels. Consequently, the end use of wheat varieties is determined largely by their protein content (31).

Currently, IWG has only marginal dough-forming capabilities. As shown in Figure 3, although its total protein content is considerably larger than those of wheat and other cereal grains (12, 90), it is deficient in gluten-forming proteins. Specifically, IWG does not contain the same high-molecular-weight glutenin subunits (HMW-GSs) that provide elasticity to wheat doughs.
**Considerations for using IWG for human consumption**

- Can a stable protein network capable of holding gas be formed?
- How do lipids affect shelf life?
- Do consumers like the flavor and texture?
- What is the nutritional profile?

**Challenges**

- Impaired gluten network formation
- Lower starch content compared with other grains
- Higher fat content

**Future work**

- Increase glutenin content
- Increase endosperm size
- Determine shelf life
- Evaluate consumer acceptance

---

**Figure 3**

Challenges and opportunities for the development of intermediate wheatgrass (IWG) as a food ingredient.

Glutenin: a group of proteins classified into low- and high-molecular-weight subunits; cysteine residues can connect these subunits through covalent linkages.

Protein secondary structure: the three-dimensional structure of protein segments, determined by noncovalent interactions between amino acids; examples include α-helices, β-sheets, and β-turns.

(90). However, IWG is not completely devoid of gluten-forming proteins; it contains gliadins and a small amount of low-molecular-weight glutenins. From a marketing viewpoint, this creates the challenging situation of a grain that cannot be used for gluten-free products yet suffers from inadequate functionality. Proper dough development requires associations between glutenins and gliadins, which are made possible only by specific protein secondary structures, as discussed further below.

Research on IWG-wheat addition lines indicates that breeding could potentially overcome glutenin deficiency. Cao et al. (21) identified and characterized unique high-molecular-weight glutenin subunits in such lines with interesting structural features, including an unusually small size and two cysteine residues in the repetitive region not found in wheat HMW-GSs. This is relevant because gluten network formation depends on the presence of accessible cysteines to link subunits via disulfide bonding (151). The hybrid HMW-GS was inherited from IWG (21), and subsequent studies confirmed the presence of a protein with similar molecular weight in other IWG samples (20) and, in some cases, with additional cysteines in the repetitive region (155). Perennial wheat breeding lines have also been reported to possess small HMW-GSs (49). IWG’s broad genotype pool and the high degree of diversity among its genomes suggest that it could be bred with sufficient HMW-GS contents for adequate dough formation.

How does IWG’s current protein profile translate to its dough properties? Marti et al. (89) tested dough made of bread wheat and IWG flours in varying ratios, ranging from 0% to 100% IWG flour. The most striking influence of IWG addition on protein secondary structures was the reduction of β-sheets. This finding is important because β-sheets provide doughs with elasticity...
and stability and facilitate formation of disulfide linkages (91). However, dough from composite flour did not differ from the wheat control dough in the number of β-turns (89), structures that enhance gas bubble formation and dough volume (17). When measuring the ability of proteins to aggregate, dough containing IWG flour was capable of forming a weak but measurable protein network (90), which represented an improvement over earlier reports in which no gluten formation was observed (12). However, IWG doughs are currently no real match for pure wheat doughs, and the use of processing strategies could therefore assist in the formation of a protein network. Enzymes such as transglutaminases have become a popular choice for this purpose (31) and could be studied in future projects.

Another factor with a negative impact on the baking quality of current IWG breeding populations is their lower starch contents compared with wheat. Values for IWG are <45% starch on a wet basis (90), whereas typical starch contents in whole wheat flour range from 55% to 65%. In addition, its starch granule characteristics were shown to be notably different from those of wheat: IWG’s starch granules are clustered and show a lower affinity to iodine staining (90). In addition, the starch gelatinization temperatures of IWG flour are higher than those of wheat, an effect that was attributed solely to the starch in IWG and not to other factors, such as dietary fiber (90).

Perennials generally produce smaller seeds than annuals because their vegetative structures contribute more to their evolutionary fitness than seed size (24). Consequently, current IWG breeding populations have comparatively smaller endosperms, resulting in a higher proportion of bran at the expense of starch. This relationship is also present in perennial wheat lines (49). The small seed size is the reason that previous work on IWG has been conducted only on flours from the whole kernel, not refined flour. In whole grain flour, bran components can interfere with gluten network formation. Like wheat bran, IWG is rich in nonstarch polysaccharides (especially arabinoxylans), which influence the dough characteristics (e.g., by increasing the amount of water needed) (145). IWG arabinoxylans display some similar characteristics to wheat and rye arabinoxylans, especially a low xylan backbone substitution rate (120). The overall effect of arabinoxylans on dough structure strongly depends on their water extractability and molecular weight. Addition of xylanase enzymes to dough is a processing tool for enhancing the positive effects of arabinoxylans by solubilizing water-unextractable arabinoxylans (36) that has not yet been tested in IWG-based breads but may improve their texture. In the case of bread made from rye flour, whose ability to form a strong gluten network is marginal compared with wheat, water-extractable arabinoxylans are essential for gas retention and loaf formation during baking (142).

At approximately 3%, the amount of fat in IWG grain is higher than that in most reports for whole wheat (12), and for both cereals, linoleic acid constitutes the main fatty acid (B. Ismail, M. Bunzel, D.G. Peterson, E.C. Shin, R.R. Schendel, et al., manuscript in preparation). Higher levels of unsaturation make a fat more prone to lipid oxidation. On the other hand, IWG is richer in certain antioxidants, notably carotenoids and hydroxycinnamic acids (B. Ismail, M. Bunzel, D.G. Peterson, E.C. Shin, R.R. Schendel, et al., manuscript in preparation). These findings point to the importance of future studies of IWG shelf life to determine whether measures against oxidation should be at the forefront of future breeding and processing operations.

In addition to functional considerations, the nutritional profiles of grains are also important for novel breeds, particularly owing to grains’ role as staple foods in many cultures. IWG contains equal or higher amounts of essential amino acids compared with wheat (12), and an evaluation of antinutrient factors in uncooked IWG found lower levels of trypsin inhibitor than in whole wheat and equal nutritional values for both (12). Thus, IWG provides protein of good nutritional quality while potentially being less resource intensive than proteins from annual grains.
Another key difference of nutritional importance is IWG’s high content in dietary fiber, particularly insoluble dietary fiber. Dietary fiber makes up 16–17% of IWG grains, representing approximately 13% insoluble and 3% soluble fiber (90). The health effects of dietary fiber depend on its type and characteristics, such as gut viscosity and fermentability. Higher intakes of cereal fiber have repeatedly been associated with reduced risk for a wide range of chronic diseases, including type 2 diabetes (154) and stroke (135).

Although IWG provides less tocols than wheat, it contains more carotenoids, especially lutein and zeaxanthin (B. Ismail, M. Bunzel, D.G. Peterson, E.C. Shin, R.R. Schendel, et al., manuscript in preparation). In addition to protecting food against lipid oxidation through antioxidant action, these compounds are involved in maintaining human health; for instance, carotenoids (especially lutein and zeaxanthin) can positively affect eye health (1). Although IWG’s carotenoid content is lower than that of some green leafy or yellow-orange vegetables, grains are often consumed in larger amounts than vegetables, and IWG could thus contribute to a better supply of these compounds.

In summary, perennials offer encouraging possibilities for breeding future food ingredients. Hybridization of barley with *H. bulbosum* is an established technique that has been routinely employed to create malting barley lines with superior disease resistance and competitive brewing performance. To the best of our knowledge, a systematic evaluation of perennial sunflower oil, including work on different applications and shelf life, has not been conducted. Such research would reveal breeding priorities, such as modifying fatty acid profiles or increasing antioxidant content. Although neither IWG nor any other perennial or annual grain is likely to replace wheat, IWG may soon provide a valuable addition to the range of grains for food use, particularly for health- and environmentally-conscious consumers. For perennial grains to become successful players in the marketplace, their ability to form doughs will be their most important functional attribute. In addition, starch, dietary fiber, lipids, and phytochemicals are important in terms of both nutrition and impact on product properties and shelf life.

**COORDINATED DEVELOPMENT METHODS**

In addition to the traditional products of food, feed, fiber, and fuel, agriculture is increasingly called on to provide nontraditional ecosystem services, such as carbon sequestration and soil, water, and biodiversity conservation (59). Perennial grains offer one potential strategy for delivering these additional benefits (51). The reflective plant breeding paradigm (113) offers a conceptual framework for perennial grain breeding that couples plant development and commercialization aimed at generating multiple ecosystem services from agricultural landscapes. The framework brings together scientists, growers and other stakeholders, supply chain managers, and end users within boundary organizations (23, 70), institutions that enable the codevelopment of crop species by integrating and coordinating resources from multiple sectors (18).

The rationale for coordination is simple. By having growers, supply chain managers, and potential end users define the ideal phenotypes, the resulting perennial grain species are more closely aligned with user needs and, therefore, more likely to be adopted. Additionally, by including a diversity of stakeholders with multiple interests—ranging from phenotypic fit for existing machinery to storability and final product quality to environmental and social sustainability—a single crop can advance multiple economic, social, and environmental objectives simultaneously, which is a key component of sustainable development and intensification of agriculture (48, 52, 59). To maximize the phenotypic fit for growers, the reflective plant breeding paradigm involves both centralized and decentralized plant breeding (22).
SUMMARY POINTS

1. Integrated programs that evaluate perennials throughout their life cycles, from field to fork, will help new plant materials realize their full potential.

2. Perennial grains are well poised to assist in feeding a worldwide population of more than 9 billion while preserving natural resources, including wildlife habitats, water, and soil health; however, they are at an early stage of development.

3. Biomass crops are an important adjunct to perennial grain crops in the perennialization of agriculture, which may produce additional value.

4. Many nonfood products are derived from perennials, including nonfood bioproducts, medicine, and organic herbicides.

5. Modern breeding tools based on an understanding of the domestication and improvement process make the development of perennials with favorable agronomic traits an achievable goal.

6. Breeding efforts have already succeeded in identifying promising crops, creating improved breeding populations, and beginning to integrate molecular technologies in new crops.

7. Expansive root systems in perennials combat environmental challenges ranging from nitrogen leaching to soil erosion.

8. Perennial plants have the ability to produce more habitat for pollinators and extend the food resources for all beneficial insects.

9. The impact that perennials will exert on agriculture in the twenty-first century will depend on breeding outcomes that satisfy end users’ consciences as well as their palates.
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